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+12815979015 - https://www.redlobster.com/seafood-
restaurants/locations/tx/houston/2760-s-highway-6

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Red Lobster from The Energy Corridor, Houston.
Currently, there are 20 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What T BENNETT likes about Red Lobster:
We went specifically for the Unending Shrimp being advertised. Got seated in a back corner the bar tender was
our waiter. Since he was also servicing people at the bar, we had long waits between orders, drinks, food, refills,
etc. He was nice but obviously slammed for time and lack of help. Food was delicious . We definitely got our fill

of shrimp! read more. What Yvonne Davis doesn't like about Red Lobster:
I had a burger and fries burger had no flavor at all and they had no mustard then had the surf and turf ask for the
steak to be well done had to send it back the server girl was really nice though read more. Red Lobster from The

Energy Corridor, Houston is known for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are
offered, You can take a break at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a large
diversity of tasty and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza,

traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Past�
SPAGHETTI WITH MEATBALLS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
MUSTARD

SHRIMP

CHEDDAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LOBSTER

SPAGHETTI

BREAD

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

BURGER
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